Calling out around the world, "Are you
read-y for a brand new beat? Summer here, and the time is right for dancing in the streets. They’re dancing in Chicago.
There'll be music every where, There'll be swinging, swaying, and recording playing and.

There'll be music every where, There'll be swinging, swaying, and recording playing and.
Danc ing In The Street, Oh, it does-it mater what you wear just as long as you are there, so come on, er-
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This is an invitation across the nation a chance for the folks to meet. There'll be
laughing singing, and music swinging and dancing in the streets, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and D.C.
now and if we get to Motor city All we need is music, Sweet music There'll be
There'll be swingin', swayin', and syncopatin' and Dancing in The Street. Oh,
it doesn't mat what you wear just as long as you are there so come on every guy grab a girl every where around
They're dancing in the world they'll be dancing. They're dancing in The Street.
it doesn't mat ter what you wear just as long as you are there so come on ev - ry guy, grab a girl, ev - ry where a round
They'll be dancing in the world
They're Dancing In The Street
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They're Dancing In The Street